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COLLABORATION 
THE KEY TO FINISH THE GREAT COMMISSION! 

Message from: 
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE 

Co-Facilitator, Million Village Challenge 
Director, Global CHE Network 

 
“The next great frontier in missions is collaboration.  Anything less is arrogance.” 

Mr. Geordon RENDLE, President, Youth For Christ International 
 

We are living in a unique time in history in which we have the ability to connect, communicate, 
and collaborate globally in ways that were impossible in the past. This opens doors to ministry 
that are unique to our generation – opportunities that did not exist at any other time in history, 

but have been entrusted solely to us to steward for God’s glory. 
 

 Networking:  Exchanging ideas. 

 Coordination:  Exchanging information and linking existing activities to achieve better 

outcomes. 

 Cooperation:  Sharing resources in order to create something new or to achieve a 

broader impact. 

 Partnership:  Working jointly to accomplish a shared vision and mission. 

For our purposes, we will define collaboration as  
“deliberately working together to accelerate the advance of the Gospel and  

to accomplish what no one of us could do alone” 
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Benefits of Collaboration 
 

Collaboration definitely takes energy and effort, time and resources. Before we will 
wholeheartedly invest in collaborative efforts, we must be convinced that it will produce a 

better result.  
We must answer the question, “Can we do more through collaboration than we can do alone?” 

Below are some demonstrable benefits of meaningful collaboration: 
 

1.  Strengthening individual ministries and producing better outcomes through: 
 

A.  Sharing information and ideas 

B.  Avoiding duplication of effort (reinventing the wheel) 

C.  Identifying best practices 

D.  Learning from each other’s mistakes 

E.  Sharing staff and expertise 
 

2.  Achieving new things together: 
 

A.  Accelerating work in a geographical area by coordination, cooperation,  
      and partnership. 
B.  Strengthening the credibility of our witness through expressions of unity. 
C.  Exerting greater influence and mobilizing others to join the cause by  
      speaking with one voice. 
D.  Fostering creativity, gaining perspective, and creating joint solutions to  
      achieve important outcomes. 

 

Collaboration is not an end in itself, but a means to an end. In order for collaboration to have the 
intended result of strengthening our ministries and multiplying our impact, we must seek out 

collaboration with those who share our core values and a commitment to our cause. 
 

Building Collaboration 
 

How do I go about building meaningful collaboration? Here are some logical steps: 
 

      A.  Make yourself visible and promote your vision 

B.  Connect with people who share your cause 

C.  Exchange ideas and share information 

D.  Discover what you can do together that you cannot do alone 

E.  Form partnerships and take joint action 
 

 

 

 



NEWS BRIEFS 
 

EGYPT 
COVID 19 Love Outreach Opens Up Unreached Villages in Upper Egypt! 

Next stop: Unreached Nubian Villages! 
Greetings from upper Egypt in the name of Jesus.  I appreciate your encouragement, 

support, and your prayers for me and the team in upper Egypt. 
This 8-minute video shows how we are helping 700 families in Upper Egypt. 

May God bless you! 
Youhanna Adly, Upper Egypt TCD Coordinator 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-WozChR8YqEB670yKoWnZih6ULTvK8CT 
For more information, contact:   

Mr. Youhanna ADLY     yoyoadly@gmail.com 
 

SERVE THE CITY INTERNATIONAL 
Impacting Urban Poverty 

On May 9th, we had our most successful Serve the City Global Volunteer Day yet!  
"More than 30 cities across 25 countries and 6 continents brought together thousands  

of volunteers to celebrate Global Volunteer Day through acts of service." 
 

 Kathmandu: The Serve the City team gathered rice and other essentials that were  
enough to provide food for 42 families throughout the city. 

 
 Quito joined forces to create a light-hearted music video that was shared among  

shelters and frontline workers in order to bring joy to those who saw it. 
 

 Twin Cities Nairobi and Brussels made and collected masks to distribute among  
the low-income and refugee population in addition to other projects held during the day. 

 
PAKISTAN  

Training to Prevent COVID 19 in Rural Villages 
Last month, with your help, our teams began training as well as passing out masks  

and soap to those in need. Extensive wellness training included how to wear a mask,  
when to wash hands, and how to care for those who are sick. 

 
AFGHANISTAN 

Afghan farmers are Engaging TCD Micro Business in Growing Wood   
We had a cold winter in Yakawlang this year, and even though it is springtime, the trees  
haven't yet budded.  Presently, we have distributed more than 16,000 poplar cuttings!  

As we give the cuttings to the local farmers, we also teach them how to plant hybrid poplars.  
So far, 20 farmers have been trained this year. 
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CAMEROON 
Village Champion Giving Vision for Micro Business Development to His Village 

His vision ties evenly with Transformational Community Development (TCD) principles.  
Shemlon, a small trader is so passionate with the young man and states,  

“He represents the youth and women. We see our business environment amendment in  
the next few years as the vision of women and youth empowerment in business is top priority.” 

Shemlon spends days under the sun and rain at the Bankim city centre where she runs  
a small mobile shop which feeds her large dependent family that is internally displaced. 

 

HOLY LAND 
CHE/TCD/CDE Helps Youth in Transition to Self-Sustainability 

GHNI is working to provide sustainable and nutritious food sources while using the model  
of "Back to Eden" gardens, greenhouses, and orchards. We will provide training and therapy 

for veterans. These young men and women will not only learn about each other but will learn  
and work in agriculture together, growing healthy produce for local families in need. From the  

produce harvested, some will go to feed local families, orphans, and widows; offering these  
families healthy grade A organic fruits and vegetables. The young people working in the gardens  
will learn the trade of agriculture as well as how to grow for themselves and their families.  They  

will also benefit from experiencing the healing that comes from giving, when sharing their harvest  
with families locally who need a helping hand.  

 
INDIA 

Model Santal Tribe Village Thrives in Maturity 
Dhoker Jhara Village has made good progress so far. Villagers now know how to maintain  

good health by growing green vegetables in their kitchen gardens and using them in meals.  
We have hand pumps for safe drinking water. We had to postpone planting trees since we  
are not allowed to go out of our homes. So far, all students are coming to school. We have  

decided to graduate from this village, and so we will do that very soon, too!  
 

Agriculture in Village for Families Thrives as Leaders Prepare for Post COVID 19 Famine 
Many people are feeling motivated to make a kitchen garden and use it to grow vegetables  

on their own land. People are being taught about the importance of having land and using it  
for production and how kitchen gardens can be used for growing good quality vegetables,  

like brinjal (eggplant), tomatoes, and chilies, for example. Through their kitchen garden, they  
don't have to depend on others for vegetables and, thus can become self-sufficient. If a guest  
arrives at a home so equipped, the owner no longer feels compelled to rush to the market to  
buy vegetables; they can use the vegetables from their own garden. Everyone should plant  

kitchen gardens, as they do not require more water for irrigation. They can use the  
wastewater from their kitchens for irrigation. 

 
INDONESIA 

Village Sees Micro Agriculture Business Open Doors for Strong CHE/TCD/CDE Launch 
GHNI's TCD workers have been helping these villagers secure income through coconut farming,  
and now 10 villagers are earning income in this way. But the village is ready to progress toward  

holistic Transformational Community Development to end their extreme poverty for good. 
 
  



JORDAN 
Village Micro Animal Loan Program Impacting Village in CHE/TCD/CDE Involvement 

There are four newborn goats for this season and there are four pregnant sheep.  
At the end of this season, we are planning to move some of the goats to a new hosting  

family who lives in the same village in order to expand and benefit more poor and  
families in need.  

 
KENYA 

COVID 19 Info Teachings Bring CHE/TCD/CDE Lessons Into Village 
It has been long hours for CHE in the Village as they work day after day in educating  

villagers about health issues in the community. Here in Attir Village, people don’t know  
much about cleanliness; they only know how to care after their own animals. When it  

comes to body cleanliness, house cleanliness, and compound cleanness, this seems  
like new information to them.  

 
MYANMAR 

Village Model in Rakhine State Moves from Model to Cluster and Now Broad Multiplication 
In February of 2014, TCD Training was conducted in Sittwe, the capital of Rakhine State  

for 35 people interested in implementing TCD in the surrounding area.  At the end  
of 2014 these individuals returned for a second level of training and enthusiastically shared  

what they’ve learned from doing TCD in their villages. Building new latrines and fixing up  
unsafe and unsanitary latrines, as well as building concrete paths between villages were just  

a couple beginnings for these villagers. The models moved into influence and  
now villages from all over are asking for training! 

 
JAPAN 

Unengaged Tribes Outreach Plan Needs Partners! 
Two Remaining Tribes in Japan, the Yoron and Yaeyama in the Ryukyu Islands 
GHNI is looking for partners who may have contacts or staff willing to go to Japan for  

a year or more to engage these groups in CHE/TCD/CDE, ESL (English as a Second Language)  
or something else. They are mostly rural and poor. 

For more information, contact: 
Mr. Hal JONES     president@ghni.org 

 
 

 
 
 

TRANSFORM WORLD 
GLOBAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

 

Scheduled for 20-23 October 2020 
Indonesia 

CONTACT:   Ms. Ana HERLINA ana@bcs.org.sg 
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MVC CONSULTATIONS 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

HAWAII CALLS 
 

TRANSFORMATIONAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (TCD) TRAINING 
Hawaii Training Farm in Volcano Village, Hawaii 

 

TCD/TOT1 
Transformational Community Development/Training of Trainers 1. 

 
TCD/TOT2 and TCD/TOT3 

For those who have already been trained in TCD/TOT1, and have been involved in working  
in a village that is starting up and on its way, there is a second training available. 

This will be very interactive and a real help for planning to see a model into  
reality AND on to catalytic influence in a cluster and a region. 

   
22-25 July 2020 

(Arrive morning 22 July.  Depart morning 26 July.) 
For more information, please contact:  

Mrs. Lana JONES  lanamei@aol.com 
Or go to :  https://www.globalhopenetwork.org/ghni-hawaii-training 

See below in MVC Consultations 
 

We would love to see you! 
Mr. Hal JONES and Mrs. Lana JONES 

 
 
 
 

 
Working alongside you to see the Great Commission come true! 

 
Much joy and Love, 
Hal and Terry 
PovertyChallenge@Transform-World.net 

 
Mr. Hal JONES  
Servant Facilitator, TFW and MVC Poverty Challenge 
president@ghni.org 

 
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE  
Servant Co-Facilitator, TFW and MVC Poverty Challenge 
terry@chenetwork.org 
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SEND YOUR FRIENDS OR  

COME TO MVC CONSULTATIONS SCHEDULED 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
EVENT: CHE/TCD/CDE Training 
LOCATION: Koubah, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 
DATES:  6-10 July 2020 
CONTACT: Mr. Martins ATANDA  mfjatanda@gmail.com 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
EVENT: TOT 1 
LOCATION: Mbale, Uganda 
DATES:  12-25 July 2020 
CONTACT:     shemcath@healthservicecorps.org 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: CROSS-CULTURAL CHE 
LOCATION: Mbale, Uganda 
DATES:  12-25 July 2020 
CONTACT:     shemcath@healthservicecorps.org 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: TCD/TOT 1 and TCD/TOT 2 and TCD/TOT 3 

LOCATION: Volcano, Hawaii 
DATES:  22-25 July 2020 

                                             (Arrive morning 22 July.  Depart morning 26 July.) 
CONTACT: Mrs. Lana JONES  lanamei@aol.com 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: CHE/TCD/CDE Training 
LOCATION: Niamey, Niger Republic 
DATES:  8-13 August 2020 
CONTACT: Mr. Martins ATANDA  mfjatanda@gmail.com 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
EVENT: CROSS-CULTURAL CHE 
LOCATION: Mbale, Uganda 
DATES:  9-22 August 2020 
CONTACT:     shemcath@healthservicecorps.org 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: TOT 1 
LOCATION: Sabaki – Athi River – Machakos County 
DATES:  17-21 August 2020 
CONTACT:     info@chekenya.org 

mailto:mfjatanda@gmail.com
mailto:shemcath@healthservicecorps.org
mailto:shemcath@healthservicecorps.org
mailto:lanamei@aol.com
mailto:mfjatanda@gmail.com
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: TOT 2 
LOCATION: Sabaki – Athi River – Machakos County 
DATES:  24-28 August 2020 
CONTACT:     info@chekenya.org 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: CHILDREN #39’s CHE 
LOCATION: Arua, Uganda 
DATES:  24-29 August 2020 
CONTACT:     christchurcharua@gmail.com 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: TOT 2-3 
LOCATION: Arua, Uganda 
DATES:  24-29 August 2020 
CONTACT:     christchurcharua@gmail.com 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

EVENT: TOT 3 
LOCATION: Arua, Uganda 
DATES:  24-29 August 2020 
CONTACT:     christchurcharua@gmail.com 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
EVENT: CHE/TCD/CDE Training 
LOCATION: Dakwaro, Niger Republic  
DATES:  12-16 October 2020 – (tentative dates) 
CONTACT: Mr. Martins ATANDA  mfjatanda@gmail.com 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
EVENT: Transform World Global Leadership Summit IX 
LOCATION: Indonesia 
DATES:  20-23 October 2020 
CONTACT: Ms. Ana HERLINA  ana@bsc.org.sg 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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THE GATHERING WAVE 
 

We are thrilled with the networking we see happening!!   
If you want to send us news on your launching or expanding work  

or training for an area, please send your news to:  
Mr. Terry DALRYMPLE      terry@chenetwork.org 

Mr. Hal JONES                    president@ghni.org 
If someone who reads your news would like more information,  
please include the email address they should contact.  Thanks! 

 
Send us your successes and planned trainings to:  president@ghni.org 

We want to celebrate with you and be in collaboration with you. 
Names can be left anonymous. 
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